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MMoorrggaann  MMuurrrraayywas born and raised near the 
same backwoods west-central Alberta village (Caroline) 

as figure-skating legend Kurt Browning.

SShhaarroonn  BBaallaa::
What’s the most awesome thing you’ve ever
done?
I try and make a point of only doing awesome things, 
usually with little success. But when I was 11, inspired 
by Edi Podivinsky’s downhill bronze in the Lillehammer
Olympics, my best friend and I strapped on our fourth-
hand cross-country skis and shuffled way out into the hay
field to the toboggan hill. Because Olympic downhillers
wear racing helmets, we also took my dad’s motorcycle
helmet, which out weighed us both. We took turns 
tumbling down the hill wearing the ginormous helmet 
for an entire afternoon. It wasn’t until the sun was 
beginning to set that Edi Podivinsky Jr. (yours truly)
made a remarkable, world record run, the first clean run
of the day on that treacherous prairie mole hill. It was
magical. Then I attempted the victorious two-arms-raised-
in-jubilation-two-footed-hockey-stop move, just like Edi.
Turns out those crappy old cross-country skis weren’t
made for that, nor was the XXL motorcycle helmet made
for not driving into my collarbone and shattering it. It
made for a painful shuffle through the snowy dusk, and a
painful few weeks with my arm in a sling, but I won the
gold medal and set the world record, so it was worth it. 

MMeelliissssaa  BBaarrbbeeaauu::
What book most influenced you as a child?
I read a lot as a kid, probably more than I do now, mostly
Matt Christopher’s kiddie sports fiction with a healthy
dose of Gordon Korman, Encyclopedia Brown and Hardy
Boys. But the books I read the absolute most were 
poorly ghost-written hockey autobiographies. The most 
influential one, which I read straight through without
stopping over an entire day and most of the night was 
the ingeniously titled Wayne Gretzky: An Autobiography. It
was a religious experience. 13-year-old me was receiving
the word of God Himself (through his interpreter Rick
Reilly). I’m not sure exactly what influence it had on me in
the end. I’m a much worse hockey player now than I was
then. I never made the NHL. Never set a single scoring
record. Only won one gold medal. Never married a 
blonde bombshell who starred in Police Academy 5. But
the disappointment of realizing my own fallibility at 
such a young age probably did prepare me well for this
writing racket.

SSuussaann  SSiinnnnootttt::
Did you plan everything before writing your
last story, or did you go where your characters
led you?
Maybe it’s just a major character flaw of mine, maybe 
it’s the questionable influence of Wayne Gretzky: An 
Autobiography, but planning never, EVER works for me.
Whenever I try to plan out a story in advance, it never
goes anywhere other than the garbage. The ones that
work start with a nugget of an idea or a gimmick—a joke,
a character trait, or a situation—then I just milk it for all
it’s worth. My story in Racket started with a guy getting
schmucked by a bus. That’s it. All I had was the half 
sentence: “KC was hit by a bus…” Then what?

MMeellaanniiee  OOaatteess::
Who do you prefer, Debbie Cooper or Lynn
Burry? Why? 
Neither. Ryan Snoddon for mayor.

GGaarryy  NNeewwhhooookk:: If a train leaves Chicago at 9 a.m.
going east at 70 mph and another leaves 
New York at 10:30 going west at 90 mph, how
long does it take you to write a short story? 
It depends what train I’m on, and how done you want the
story to be by the time it gets to Chicago. Usually the first
draft comes fast. I start with my gimmick and just hammer
through. Then I will have a first draft which could be
more-or-less finished or I’ll have something that looks like
a story, and sounds like a story, but isn’t quite a story. So it
will sit on the shelf, or in the drawer, or on the hard drive,
or in the cloud and collect dust—virtual or otherwise—and
gnaw away at my conscience for years until I dust it off
and look at it again, or let someone smarter than me read
it, and the story will peek out from behind the words 
and a snip here, a re-jig there, and a few semi-colons later,
and BAM you have a somewhat legible story that only 
took 9 years to write. And if you’re on that train, I’d 
suggest getting off at the next station and catching a bus.
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These days he lives, works,
plays, writes, and slowly reno-
vates a really old crappy house
in St. John's. In between, he 
has been a farmer, a rancher, 

a roustabout, a secretary, 
a reporter, a designer, a
Tweeter, and a student in 
Calgary, Prague, Montreal,
Chicoutimi, and Paris.
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